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Traditional dwellings of Jiaomei are the Minnan traditional Gu Cuo houses, but
did not entirely consistent with the decorative appearance of Minnan red brick Gu
Cuo, but showing elegant literati painting art style. Subject matter, although show the
folk psychology, but aesthetic style is actually the writer pursue, reflected in three
aspects: strong contrast of folk color is very rare, but reduce the dilute the color
brightness, black and white colors are widely used in various fields; modeling to
highly sought after line of elegance replace of folk art vivid rough line combined with
image modeling and design modeling; composition exquisite vivid. In the older
remains of architectural decoration more reflect the flow of "Qi".
The  author  mainly  analyzes  the  reasons  of  the  Art  Deco,  main  viewpoint  is  the
spiritual core of Chinese traditional culture and port culture influence Because
Jiaomei is in the hub position of maritime Silk Road . Although the building absorb
foreign culture element, but did not change the ideological core of the traditional
culture. Historical reasons are the famous scholars of the Song Dynasty, Zhu Xi and
Huang Daozhou do college academy dissemination of far-reaching cultural influence
The culture of the central plains flowing to south port makes the people nourished by
China traditional culture. The influence of traditional culture of Yin Yang and the five
elements of the ancient witchcraft and Song Dynasty Neo Confucianism in
architectural art performance as a theme, shape, color, composition form of Jiaomei
unique art style. Modeling Meet the disadvantages of folk psychology in the
theme,with auspicious image and traditional patterns ,in color preference from Yin
Yang and the five elements five colored blackish red main color and the song and
Ming Dynasties pursued by the color effect of dilute and elegant style, in the shape of
stress  by  the  line  modelling,  in  the  composition  of  gas  coherent  picture  elements  in
pursuit of vivid. Decorative art shows the pursuit of simple classical literati painting
aesthetic character.













architectural decoration in Jiaomei. Jiaomei is located in the south of Fujian Province,
near Quanzhou, Xiamen, Yuegang, after Song formed the sea and land transportation
developed to an important hub of the Silk Road on the sea, once extremely prosperous,
so the building is different to traditional houses in South Fujian in the red brick house
architectural style. In the vicinity of the building decoration art related research on
color modeling and other causes of the previous views put forward a different view. In
the fourth chapter, the existing architectural decoration of the town is sorted out. I
collect and summarize the patterns of architectural decoration. The significance of this
paper lies in thinking about the embodiment of culture and folklore in the fine arts,
retaining and discover the history of individual village and town building decoration
art.
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